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(Absuact) 

lhis paper discusses the recorded and published finds from Stubica, a site of the 'Lepenski Vir - Schela Cladovei 
culture', emphasizing the presence of trapezoidal stane srrucrures which are characrcrisric of rhis culrurc. 'fhe 
imporrance of the sire and irs architectural fearures wirhin irs broader archaeological conrexr of rhe lron Gares 

Mesolirhic and Neolirhic îs also addressed. 

!ntroduction 

The site of Scubica has been used by ies disco
verer BorislavJovanoviC' as a cool în enfor-

cing his interprecacion of Mesolichic and Early 
Neolichic of che Iron Gates area. However, che sice's 
feacures were somewhac overlooked by che resear
cher himself in his arguments, and chus goc !osc în 
che 'miscs' of che Danube's lron Gates archaeologi
cal record. The aforemencioned auchor has attribu
ted the site to the 'Neolichic Lepenski Vir culcure' 
Qovanovic 1971, 36), while other researchers2 who 
followed his work also pursued his interpretation 
of che Scubica sire. They accepted ies accribucion 
co che Neolithic. That is uncii now. While I can
noc produce any unpublished record for chis site\ 
by analysing che provided one în contrast wich che 
rest of che published archaeological record for che 
aforemencioned archaeological periods and region, 
I can bring a differenc perspective on Scubica and 
its relacionships co the 'Lepenski Vir - Schela 
Cladovei (LV - SC) culcure'4• This 'culcure', which 
spanned for severa! millennia c.9500-6000 cal BC, 

• Independent Researcher, e-mail: aurelian.rusu@gmail. 
1 Borislav Jovanovic, rhe man, has recently deceased; Boris
lav Jovanovic, the archaeologisr, will continue to inAuence 
future generations of researchers. 
2 lhey will be mentioned rhroughout rhe presene paper. 
1 Ir is this author's intention to prompt fellow researchers 
from former Yugoslavia chat can reach/find the documenta
tion and material excavared ar Srubica, to do so and publish it. 
4 For the use of rhe rerminology 'Lepenski Vir - Schela 
Cladovei (LV - SC) culrure' and how rhe present author 
understands ir see Rusu 20 I I, 20 I 6. 

roocs deeply inco che European Mesolichic. ln ies 
final stage ic was concemporaneous wich che Sourh
Easc European Early Neolichic (Rusu 2011). 

History of research 
Research on che Mesolichic and Early Neolichic 

secclement of che lron Gates region, rarely mencion 
Scubica5• The site îs locaced în che Upper Gorge of 
chat area, on che right (Serbian) bank of Danube 
River, across che river from Bujfalo's Rocii', becween 
Padina and Lepenski Vir sites. The excavacions were 
carried our by B. Jovanovic în che aucumn of 1970. 
They were rescue excavations conducted as a part 
of the projecc for construccion of che Iron Gates 
Dam I. Ac presene che parcs of che site researched 
chen are submerged. 

The sice7 was mencioned by che excavator în his 
1971 paper: »Stubica, located between the dissected 

' See all the papers and aurhors mentioned in Rusu 20 I O 
and complete chat with BoriC 2011 and Boroneanţ 2012. 
6 Stânca Bivolului (Buffalo's Rock) is a rock (class T - Hyp
sographic) in Judeţul Mehedinţi (counry), Romania (Europe) 
with rhe region font code of Easrern Europe. Ir is located ar 
an elevation of 166 meters above sea levei. Stânca Bivolului 
is also known in Serbian as Bivolja Scena. Ies coordinares 
are 44°34'60" N and 22°1'60" E in DMS (Degrees Minu
tes Seconds) or 44.5833 and 22.0333 (in decimal degrees). 
Ies UTM posirion is EQ83 and its Joint Operation Graphics 
reference is NL34-I 2 (hnp://www.geramap.ner/maps/roma
nia/mehedinti/ _bivol_scinca/); ar 8:37h on 09.06.2016. 
7 ln respect to B. Jovanovie's own approach of publicarion of 
the site, I will nor include a map within rhis paper. However, 
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ridges of Bivoija Stena, breaking through the flow of 
the Danube at this place, represents a settlement of 
larger dimensions. !t was situated within a deep val
ley surrounded by steep mountains, with the base of 
massive layers of loess. Sounding works of that local
ity, of very limited size, have discovered along the 
riverbank area (1 JO m of length) a cultural layer of 
1,50 to 1,80 might, with at least two dwelling hori
zons. Ceramics found here in a great number, corre
sponds according to its basical, typological quantities 
to Padina B-2 phase, although some earlier elements 
are also possible. 7he position of Stubica in relation to 
the Upper Gorge is also not without any significance -
it is situated nearly at the halfway distance between 
Lepenski Vir and Padina (Pl.J. J) « (Jovanovic 1971, 
35). The author alsa nored rhe similarities berween 
rhese horizons and chose from Padina B-1 and 
B-2, and Lepenski Vir I-II, which he interpreted 
as a "phase of settlement's development for che jish
ing-agricultural - cattle-breeding period of the lron 
Gates group of the Early Neolithic" (Jovanovic 197 I, 
36). The same relative periodization berween the 
sites, including Stubica, was reporred again in more 
recentpapers (Jovanovic 1973, 293; 1974, 21). 

The firsr and lase paper on Scubica written by 
ies discoverer was published in 1984. In this paper 
the author reported chat rhe size of Srubica was 
similar to chat of Padina B III8. There are descrip
tions of remains of habitation structures similar ro 
those from Padina. They are parcly interred, wirh 
trapezoidal foundacions. Their front, back and 
sides are delimiced by stane walls, wich chresholds 
and hearths (Jovanovic 1984, 177-178). No plans, 
drawings, or photographs of rhe excavations, or 
material cultural remains of the site have ever be.:'.n 
published. The researcher focused the shorr publi
cation on the Srarcevo type pottery and rhe similar 
finds from Padina and Hajducka Vodenica, exca
vared by rhe same aurhor (Jovanovic 1966; 1968; 
1971; 1974), and alsa on the ones from Lepenski 
Vir. Ic was mentioned chat rhe large quantity of 
pottery could nor be studied in its totalicy, because 
of cechnical prablems9

• Another topic of che paper 
was on rhe face chat climatic and anthrapological 

maps wirh rhe locarion of the site have been published in 
Jovanovic 1971, Radovanovic I 996, Bonsall et al I 997, 
Boric 1999 and in mosr papers on rhe Imn Gates archaeol
ogy rhat followed rhose already mentioned (for an extensive 
bibliography see Rusu 20IO). 
8 Padina - rhe site; B - parc of rhe two periodization phases 
of rhe site; where B is divided in B-I, B-2, B-3; III - one of 
the faur seccors of rhe site as they were proposed and anno
rared by B. Jovanovic. 
9 The material was retrieved more rhan ten years prior, and 
rhe implication srands as another example of how hard was/ 
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faccors ar rhe rime did nor allow a more detailed 
research. The anrhrapological factor was the con
struction of the first hydroelectric dam of rhe joi nr 
Yugoslav - Romanian praject chat was opened in 
1971. 

The best report on rhe site was later published 
in 1996 by !vana Radovanovic. 1his aurhor attrib
ured rhe site to the Early Neolirhic according to 
rhe ideas of ies discoverer. A distinction was made 
for the stane constructions chat are identica! to 
those from Padina B3, and rhe pottery was com
parable to chat from Padina B2, Lepenski Vir III 
and Donja Branjevina, chat is Srareevo type pot
tery (Radovanovic 1996, 345). 

Since then rhe researchers working on the 
Mesolirhic and Neolithic of the Iran Gates, indis
criminately refer to an Early Neolithic site when 
referring to Srubica. lt is worch noting chat the ref
erence is just in the maps of some papers (Bonsall 
2008; Bonsall et al. 1996; I 997; Boric 2001; Boric 
et al. 2008) as well as in a catalogue of rhe dis
coveries made in che Iran Gates (RadojiCic and 
Vasic 2003, 40-41). Apare from the publicarion 
of Adina Boraneanţ chat follows JovanoviC's inter
pretation (Boraneanţ 2012, 218-219), no orher 
researcher 10 gave it a second chought. 

Analysing the site's discoveries 
Two elemenrs are attributed to rhis site. They 

are firsc, 'Starcevo culcure' pottery, second, habi
racion 'stane struccures'. Our of che rwo, che one 
chat can and will be worked through is the latter, 
because the ocher is seif explanatory (che pottery 
being of Starcevo cype, as ic is reporced co be) 11

• 

If one follows the argumcnts of B. Jovanovic, 
we can see chat rhe reason why he attributed the 
site exclusively to rhe Early Neolirhic was based 
on che presence of the characteristic pottery of 

is rhe process of dealing wirh rhe discoveries macle wirhin rhe 
whole Imn Gates Dams I and II Project. 
10 Except for the present author, for whom rhis site proved 
challenging. Ar firsr ir seemed, following rhe description of 
rhe habitation strucrures, to represenr a rype sire for 'LV - SC 
culrure'. Larer on I rcrracrcd (see rhc norc 5 from p. 7 of my 
20 I I publicarion), alrhough the excavator himself amibured 
it to the 'Lepenski Vir culture'. That happened because of 
rhe terminology employcd by B. Jovanovic who undersrood 
it as a local rype of Early Neolithic eul ture, while through my 
understanding ir is a culrure of Mesolithic tradition. Afrer I 
had clone a more detailed analysis upon the Mesolithic and 
Neolirhic of the Imn Gares region, I found ir necessary to 

address rhe information given for rhe Stubica site. 
11 The porrery might be of different periods and that is not 
the concern of rhe presenr author. As ir clearly indicates a spe
cific behavior the author is interested only in its connection 
with the 'trapezoidal srrucrures'. 



'Starcevo-Criş culture' 12 type. According to rhe 
excavator the pottery was associated with the 
'trapezoidal structures', as he had already noted ar 
Padina 13 • Thus for him, rhe proximity with Padina, 
and the similarities with the finds was the key ele
ment to amibute Stubica to the Early Neolithic 
Qovanovic 1971, 35;Jovanovic 1984, 177-178). 

'Trapezoidal structures' and 
their constitutive elements 
Now Ier us focus on the 'stone structures' from 

Srubica. These habitations have a trapezoidal foun
dation. Their front, sides and back are bordered 
by dry-stone (technique rype) walls. Inside, they 
have a sunken rectangular hearrh with a typical 
threshold. 

'Trapezoidal structures' were recorded at Alibeg, 
Padina, Stubica, Lepenski Vir, Vlasac, Icoana, 
Ostrovul Mare km 875, Kula (Radovanovic 1996, 
316-351) and Schela Cladovei (Bonsall 2008, 
256). In the next paragraphs I will discuss their 
characteristics, the shape, floors, hearths and dry
stone walls. 

Trapezoidal foundations 
Rectangular, irregular rectangular and oval 

foundations were also recorded. Considering rhe 
complex srratigraphical sequence recorded by all 
the researchers who excavated sites in the Iron 
Gates (Srejovic 1972, Jovanovic 2008, Sladic 
1986, Păunescu 1996, Boroneanţ 2000, Boric et 
al. 2008, Boroneanţ and Bonsall 2013), and the 
fact that the foundations consist of different types 
of floors, those which are directly on the ground 
surface, and rhose which are represented by a line 
of stones thar rendered rhe trapezoidal shape of 
the foundation, ir seems likely chat some of rhe 
'rectangular, irregular rectangular and oval shaped 
foundations' could in fact have been 'trapezoidal 
shaped foundations'. Evidently rhis is mere specu
lation and the ones that we are strictly interested 
in are the ones declared as having 'trapezoidal 
shaped foundations'. Neverrheless the 'rectangular, 

I! Aside for rhe reasonings expressed already, no orher expla
narion for using rhis rerminology was given by B. Jovanovic 
in any of his works known to rhe presenr aurhor. Mosr likely 
ir was used as such as a communicarion device wirh rhe 
Romanian colleagues, as Criş was rhe rranslared form of rhe 
Hungarian Koros which srands for rhe same archaeological 
culrure (Lazarovici 1979, 15) i.e. rhe Serbian Starcevo. 
1
·1 Padina was firsr excavared in 1968, rhen in 1969, andin 

rwo more campaigns in 1970, Qovanovic 1968, 1969, 1970); 
out of which rhe ones from 1970 overpassed the other two in 
extent and results, which were dedicated mainly to preparatory 
works (Jovanovic 1971, 23). 

irregular rectangular and oval shaped founda
tions' were recorded at Alibeg, Padina, Lepenski 
Vir, Vlasac, Hajducka Vodenica, Răzvrara, Icoana, 
Ostrovul Banului, Schela Cladovei, Ostrovul Mare 
and Kula (Radovanovic 1996, 124-125). The sires 
with 'trapezoidal shaped foundations' were already 
named on the previous paragraph. 

Floors 
Regarding floor surfaces which were 'reporred' 

to be 'directly on the ground' 14
, we have to be 

somewhar cautious. In my opinion there were cases 
when what our fellow researchers considered to be 
a sterile deposition was in fact a floor. As an exam
ple I shall discuss a dwelling recorded at Vlasac by 
Oufan Boric and his collaborators in 2006: The 
dwelling had a levelled floor area with severa! large 
blocks of construction stones ar the floor levei. 
The rhin flooring was red-burned rhroughout and 
ir possibly contained some limestone inclusions, 
which the micromorphological analyses should 
determine in more derail. There were no artefacrs 
on rhe floor levei and it seems rhar, upon abandon
ment, rhe floor was intentionally covered wirh a 
1 Ocm layer of hard-packed and largely sterile soii. 
The layer above this deposit contained a concentra
tion of burden wooden poles and charcoal, possibly 
from the upper construction of the dwelling. A broken 
projectile point found in this association is dated in 
the range 6654 to 6484 cal BC 95 per cent probabil
ity (OxA-16540) and likely represents the terminus 
ante quem for the occupation of the dwelling« (Boric 
2006, 12). As one can norice within the quoted 
paragraph, ir is nor thar a floor was nor recognized. 
From rhe facr that 'there were no artefacts on' what 
rhe researchers rhoughr to be 'the thin red-burned 
floor', and thar one artefact was found over the 
'largely sterile soit rhar covered rhe floor area uni
formly (1 Ocm layer), along wirh the 'concentration 
of burden wooden poles and charcoaf that was resr
ing on the 'largely sterile layer'; I argue15 that rhe 
actual flo or surface was in fact the '1 Ocm layer of 
hard-packed and largely sterile soit char was applied 
over the 'thin red-burned 16 ground. 

14 Acrually rhey were nor even mentioned as such, rhey were 
nor menrioned ar al!. This implies rhey 'were ser direcrly on 
rhe ground'. 
15 The argumems are based on rhe knowledge rhat simi
lar 'hard-packed' Aoors were recorded ar Padina Qovanovic 
2008), Vlasac (Srejovic and Lerica 1978), and Kula (Sladic 
1984; 1986). 
16 From my perspective ir was macle so for rechnological 
and rhermic reasons, rhus crearing a scabie layer on which 
rhe Aoor was to be macle, and also crearing rhe isolarion ir 
needed. 
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We should alsa consider that perhaps such was 
the formation and the utilization of the habitation 
that a distinct floor could not have been archaeo
logically recorded. Nevenheless, it must have been 
there considering the fact that in some situations 
it was marked by a row of stones, or that hearths 
or traces of fire within a habitation were recorded. 
Even without evidence of special preparation from 
an archaeological perspective, we have to consider 
that people, when constructing a habitation, did 
in fact prepare the ground beneath their feet, the 
ground on which they sat and slept mast of the 
time. 

In its mast elaborate form (Lepenski Vir I, 
Vlasac), the floor 17 of the structure was made out 
of a concrete-like substance (limestone as base 
material) which incorporated a central rectan
gular heanh (Srejovic 1972; Srejovic and Letica 
1978). An alternative form was a floor macle of 
clay [Padina (Jovanovic 2008), Vlasac (Srejovic 
and Letica 1978), and Kula (Sladic 1984; 1986)], 
which alsa incorporated a rectangular hearth. 
The incorporated rectangular hearths were macle 
of stane blocks (rectangular prism-like) or stane 
plaques. Both types of floor had thresholds macle 
of stane slabs that linked the entrance with the 
hearths. 

A floor of burned clay was recorded at Schela 
Cladovei (Păunescu 2000, 443) 18with no heanh in 
relation to it; while one in relation to a rectangu
lar heanh was mentioned for Hajducka Vodenica 
(Radovanovic 1996, 322). As for Icoana, a floor 
of pounded clay with large stane slabs was men
tioned. The stones were considered not to belong 
to the platform; clase to, but outside of the struc
ture was a rectangular hearth (Boroneanţ 2012, 
124, 126). 

Hearths 
Stane bordered hearths (rectangular, oval, 

round and trapeze) linked by a concrete like sub
stance or clay were reported at Alibeg, Icoana, 
Ostrovul Banului, Ostrovul Mare km 875, 
Kula (Radovanovic 1996, 137-138) and Schela 
Cladovei (Boroneanţ 2012, 173). They were asso
ciated with oval or trapeze shaped structures. At 

17 Approx. 20 cm thick nearby the hearth, decreas
ing rowards the edges of the Aoor to a thickness of c.5 cm 
(Srejovic 1972, 54). 
18 Even though Al. Păunescu claimed he was quoting 
V. Boroneanf - the principal investigator of Schela Clado
vei, the information offered could not be verified with the 
one published by V. Boroneanf himself. Thereby, for the rime 
being, with camion Al. Păunescu is used as the only source 
of reference. 
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Alibeg the two rectangular heanhs were inside the 
trapezoidal shaped structures (Boroneanţ 2000, 
108-11 O). If we consider their binding material, 
these hearths were either part of floors made from 
the same material (floors that were destroyed prior 
to the archaeological discovery), or models of a 
specific kind of hearths, where the constructors 
were focused only on the durability of the hearths 
and gave little attention to the floors. Either way, 
the two binding materials are similar to the ones 
used for the two types of floors mentioned above. 

Rectangular hearths macle of stane slabs, some 
of them with a specific threshold, others without, 
but all associated with the trapezoidal dwellings 
were recorded at Alibeg (Boroneanţ 2012), Padina 
(Jovanovic 2008), Lepenski Vir (Srejovic 1972), 
Vlasac (Srejovic and Letica 1978), Hajducka 
Vodenica (Jovanovic 2008), Icoana (Boroneanţ 
2012), Ostrovul Mare (Boroneanţ 2012) and Kula 
(Sladic 1984; 1986). 

Rectangular shallow ditches intended for the 
stane slabs were recorded at Hajducka Vodenica 
(Jovanovic 2008, p. 321, fig. 42-43). 

Dry-stone walls 
Remains of dry-stone walls were recorded at 

the back, front and sides of the trapezoidal struc
tures ar Padina (Jovanovic 1987, 1-16; 2004, 
55-61; 2008, 289-324), Stubica (Jovanovic 1984, 
177-178), Lepenski Vir II (Srejovic 1966, 13-17; 
1969, 13-21; 1972) and Vlasac (Srejovic and 
Lerica 1978, p. 25, fig. 12; Boric 2006, 12). 

The documentation of the stane walls, and 
rheir relationship wirh rhe 'trapezoidal structures', 
is rather insufficient, even where ample documenta
tion was possible, as rhe following paragraphs will 
show. 

Ar Padina, rhe dry-stone walls are recorded 
as follows: » .•• House 13, for instance, was the only 
building at Padina with its rear zone limited by blocks 
of rock placed vertically, similar to a massive stone 
wall. Bringing such large rocks (1,50-0,80 m), ... « 
(Jovanovic 2008, 301). However, rhe lack of doc
umented photagraphs and drawings is compen
sated by artistic reconstructions (Jovanovic 2004, 
fig.1,2). 

Ar Lepenski Vir, there is only one documented 
representation of rhe stane walls, a photograph 
(Srejovic 1972, 87, fig. 28), although rhey were 
described in detail as: » •.. arched supporting walls of 
stone blocks and slabs were setup to a height of about 
one metre. 1hese constructions, executed in a dry
stone technique, are solidly built and in some layers 
have been preserved complete« (Srejovic 1972, 74). 



Ac Vlasac, one could argue chat the 'stone scruc
tures' recorded chere, made of stone slabs, could 
have been parcs of fallen walls (see Srejovic and 
Letica 1978, places XIV, XXV, XXXI, XXXII), 
especially where chey were in the proximicy of che 
hearchs (see Srejovic and Lecica 1978, places XVI, 
XX, XXI, XXV). 

The information given for the remains of che 
dry-stone walls ac Scubica has already been pre
senced above. 

There are some observations to be made con
cerning the cypes of Aoors (limestone or clay) 
relaced to che dry-stone walls. Ic is to be noted 
chat chese walls were only recorded ac the second 
sectlemenc LV II ac Lepenski Vir. However, the 
researcher failed to mencion what specific material 
che Aoors were made of, aside from chat 'they were 
no longer floored with limestone mortar' (Srejovic 
1972, 75). This omission seems a bit reckless, since 
che author gives a thorough description and rea
soning for the appearance of the walls ac LV II; 
ic was a consequence of che previous LV I settle
ment chat modified the slope of che site, creating 
anthropic terraces chat needed reinforcemenc with 
walls to protect the backs and che froncs of che new 
struccures, in order to prevenc earch slides (Srejovic 
1972, 73-77). The impression chat one could get 
îs chat che Aoors were made of naturally levelled 
soii 19 chat covered che previous structures of LV I, 
and apare from levelling, nothing else was needed 
tobe do ne by che inhabitants of LV II. Perhaps the 
qualicy of the soii was sufficient for the inhabitants 
of LV II, who according to O. Srejovic20 lacked che 
technical knowledge of cheir predecessors to pro
duce limestone Aoors. 

Ac Padina the Aoors of the scructures wich dry
stone walls were made of pounded clay, as was 
reporced by B. Jovanovic (1971; 1972). This site 
lacks structures with a Aoor made of limestone 
plaster. 

Ac Stubica chere îs no mencion of a Aoor in 
association with the remains of che stone walls. 
Mosc likely chat is an archaeological omission21

• 

From the data presenced above, ic îs understand
able chat che elemencs of che trapezoidal structures 
were documenced chroughouc che sites of'LV -SC 
culcure'. Where only partial data has been recorded 
chere are several factors to explain ic. Namely, the 
condition of preservation, or more accurately puc 

19 Bv colluvium, alluvium and aeolian processes. 
20 S~e che samc quoced auchor's work. 
21 I see cnis as a possibili::y considering che relacionship 
berween che scone walls, heanhs and chresholds, and che 
floors on che ocher sices menrioned in chis paper. 

- the state of degradation of the uncovered struc
tures. Secondly, the archaeological mechod chat 
was used, some of which was erroneous în execu
tion and chus în recording che data. However, ic îs 
clear chat che stone structures discovered ac Scubica 
belong to a 'LV - SC culture' cype site. 

Discussion on the cultural nexus of the 
'trapezoidal structures' 
Some of che 'trapezoidal structures' ac Padina 

and Lepenski Vir were reporced as being archaeo
logical concexts for 'Early Neolithic' cype pottery22• 

As such chey were che key note for che 'debate 
phase' of research on che archaeological findings 
wi chin the Iron Gates area (Rusu, 2016). The 
debate focussed on whecher these struccures were 
Mesolithic or Neolithic23

, and as such on the 'LV 
- SC culture' itself. 

One researcher, D. Srejovic, who excavated 
Lepenski Vir (and Vlasac) considered che pres
ence of Neolichic pottery to be intrusive24 from the 
upper levels which were recorded as belonging to 
Neolithic settlemencs (Srejovic 1966, 15; 1968, 
85-87; 1972, 134-135). The other, B. Jovanovic, 
who excavated Padina (Hajducka Vodenica and 
Scubica) considered chat the Neolichic pottery 
found ac chis site was in direct context wich 'trap
ezoidal struccures' Qovanovic 1971, 1972, 1973). 

The face chat che Early Neolichic25 settlements 
recorded in Souch-Cencral Europe did noe display 
this cype of archicecture for habitations26

, did lit
de for the debated upon the cultural nexus of the 
sites from che Iron Gates region. Those were seen 

22 See Garafanin and Radovanovic 200 I and Jovanovic 
2008 on che specifics of che poccery. 
z.i For che presenr auchor 'Mesolichic' and 'Neolichic' are 
seen as archaeological conscruccs chac incorporare each on 
cheir own a cercain cype of human behaviour. While ochers 
will focus on che cime frame of each of chese archaeological 
devices, I focus on cheir macerial evidence recovered chrough 
archaeological excavacions, and all chac follows afrer such an 
endeavour i.e. archaeological inrerprecacion, debace and rein
cerprecacion of che findings. And chac is why I opced for 'LV
SC culcure' (where I keep 'culcure' jusc for ies archaeological 
hiscoriciry) as chis 'conscrucc' is che besr device when dealing 
wich 'Mesolichic' and 'Neolichic' of che 'lron Gaces' region. 
24 Even chough chac was che imemion, che paper of 
M. Garafanin and I. Radovanovic (2001) does noe make a 
scrong case in proving chac che poccery found in Lepenski Vir 
I srruccures was noe imrusive from che overlying Neolichic 
levels (Lepenski Vir III), which according co che aforemen
cioned auchors did in face comain che same cype of poccery . 
. 
2

' And all Neolichic for chac maccer. 
26 See E. Banffy's analysis on house scruccures of che Meso
li chic and Early Neolichic in Souch-Easc and Cencral Europe, 
wich references made also co che Near Easc (Banffy 2004, 
49-71). 
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as a local rype of Early Neolirhic manifestarion 
by B. Jovanovic and D. Borie27

• These researchers 
were in fact rhe mast vocal of such interprerarion. 
However, when rhe evidence from rheir research is 
considered in rhe context of orher available data on 
this subject, rhe interpretation annuls irself28

• 

The facr rhar rhe serrlements in quesrion did 
nor display porrery29 of Early Neolirhic rype 
rhroughour rheir habirarions - 15 our of c.85 ar 
Lepenski Vir I (Srejovic 1972, 49, 134); 8 out of 
15 at Padina B III (Radovanovic 1996, 280-281) 
were reported wirh portery - did nat produce at 
least some restrain in considering them as Early 
Neolirhic. To prove they belong to Early Neolithic 
they should expose those defining traits30 through
our all or mast of the habirations and rheir respec
tive sites. 

B. Jovanovic asserted in his last paper on rhe 
subjecr that » 7he stratigraphic position of concen
trations of pottery within the cultural layer is uncer
tain, due to the formation of large middens upslope« 
(Jovanovic 2008, 303) and also rhe assemblage 
found in house 18 at Padina III31 » ... it is more simi
lar to an unexpected (sic!) phenomenon of the "Proto
Vinca pottery': .. « (Jovanovic 2008, 309). 

These facts do not support the 'in situ debare 
side' i.e. the ones that claimed that 'LV-SC' is a 
'Neolirhic culrure'. 

The »Settlements of the Lepenski Vir cu/ture in 
Upper gorge of the lron Gates (Padina, Stubica, 
Lepenski Vir, Vlasac) are situated in the closed 
microgeographical area which complete mileage is 
only J 5km. It means that al! these settlements were 
at the walking distance from each other« (Jovanovic 
2004, 55). Out of the four only Vlasac reported 
no porrery within its 'trapezoidal strucrures' 
(Srejovic and Letica 1978; Boric et al 2014, 
26-27) even though Vlasac is the farthermost 
downstream, a fact that should had been relevant 
to B. Jovanovic considering that he saw Padina 

27 One of che mosc ardent followers of B. JovanoviC's line 
of choughcs regarding rhe Iron Gates archaeological manifes
tation of Mesolithic and Early Neolichic periods (see both 
authors' works on chis subject). 
28 Alchough if only cheir own research is tobe considered, ic 
also gives way to a series of loose ends chat cannot be cied up 
to susrain cheir interpretation. 
29 The mosc potent icem used by some researchers chat wanr 
to undersrand some cultural manifestations as Neolichic. 
30 Those defining traits are: habitations' archiceccure, 
burial ricuals, subsiscence stracegies - tools and relaced food 
resources and artistic manifestations. 
31 That assemblage was so often and 'potently' used to prove 
rhe presence of Early Neolichic i.e. 'Scarcevo culcure' cype 
pottery in context with the 'trapezoidal scruccures' Qovanovic 
1971, Boric 1999). 
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as »the settlement at the western most periphery of 
lepenski Vir cu/ture to which interactive contacts 
with Starcevo cu/ture settlements downstream from 
the lron Gates (Kljuc region) arrived most lately« 
(Jovanovic 2004, 58), and rhat the »only acces
sible communication was running along the nar
row littoral zone or by the Danube whose rapids 
and whirlpools were signifi.cant obstacle for naviga
tion« (Jovanovic 2004, 55). However, nor only 
did this nat create a problem in rhe reasoning 
of the respective researcher, bur alsa he had nor 
acknowledged the fact that Vlasac had trapezoi
dal structures, or the fact that Stubica32 alsa had 
these types of strucrures, as he stated rhat »Padina 
and Lepenski Vir are (the) only settlements from 
both Danube banks in the lron Gates gorge that 
have architecture declared justly as the symbol of this 
cu/ture« (Jovanovic 2004, 55). 

Furthermore, one should notice that at Vlasac 
and Lepenski Vir, setrlements of Early Neolirhic 
rype33 were recognized, overlaying on those of LV 
- SC culture's setrlements (Srejovic 1968, 1972; 
Srejovic and Letica 1978). On the majority of 
the sites attribured to this 'culrure' this situation 
was recognized (Radovanovic 1996, 316-351), 
with the exception of the sites excavated by 
B. Jovanovic, namely Hajducka Vodenica, Padina 
and Srubica, a situation that is rather quesrion
able (to say the least), considering rhar rhose were 
rhe basis34 on which he consrructed his interpreta
tions of rhe 'lron Gate group of the Early Neolithic' 
as a whole. Ir becomes strikingly clear that 
B. Jovanovic simply did nor recognize35 whilsr 
excavating, the presence of any Early Neolithic 
srructure rhat could have over imposed upon the 
trapezoidal structures. Thereby, he considered 
rhe 'trapezoidal' ones, based on rhe presence of 
portable Early Neolithic material, to be an Early 
Neolithic architecture. 

·
32 This is che omission macle by B. Jovanovic towards Scu
bica chat I mentioned in che introduction, and this is some
how baffiing considering chat he was che one who considered 
Stubica I-II, Padina B I-II and Lepenski Vir I-II as part of 
che same cui rural phase on che ground of che srruccures chat 
he discovered ac Scubica. 
3·

1 That had specific habitations, hearths and ovens. 
34 The basis was che presence of Early Neolithic pottery in 
association wich trapezoidal scructures found ac Padina and 
Lepenski Vir. 
35 One should carefully read (see Jovanovic 2008, 289-290) 
rhe presentation of rhe geographical/scracigraphical forma
tion of Padina site, to understand che difficulty to which che 
researcher was exposed in excavacing and interpreting che 
discoveries. A similar sicuation existed for mosc of che sites 
from chat region (for an example see Boric et al. 2014 7-9 
discussion ofVlasac). 



The face chat mosc of che archaeological mace
riaP6 and che burials associaced wich chese scruc
cures were of Mesolichic cimeframe and cradicion37 

(Srejovic 1966, 1972; Jovanovic 1971; 2004; 2008; 
Kozlowski and Kozlowski 1982; 1984; Radovanovic 
1996; 2000; 2006; 2006a; Roksandic 1999; 2000; 
2006; 2008; Boric 1999; 2011; Bonsall et al. 1997; 
2000; 2002; 2004; 2008; Boric and Miracle 2004; 
Boric and Dimicrijevic 2009; Boric et al. 2004; 
2008; 2009; 2014; Boroneant 2000; Bonsall 2008; 
Lazarovici 1979; 1979a; 1983; 2006; Mihailovic 
2004) was somehow overlooked by B. Jovanovic and 
O. Boric. They cook chat co be evidence of a local 
rype of Early Neolichic - one char used Scarcevo 
culcure's pocrery and some types of scone cools38 

and ocher porcable arcefaccs specific co the Early 
Neolichic, cogether wich che use of predominant 
Mesolichic arcefaccs and Mesolichic burial mani
fescacion. ln chis sense, che first researcher con
sidered ic a 'kind' of Neolichic culture Qovanovic 
2008), while che lase researcher considered ic co be 
evidence for a 'transformational phase' (Boric and 
Oimitrijevic 2009) of che Iron Gates Mesolichic co 
Neolichic. As I have already scaced (2011) a 'cul
cure' or a 'transformational phase' will expose ies 
archaeological feacures on a site chroughouc che 
majority of ies habicacions, noe only on (roughly) 
half of chem as ic was reporced ac Padina for exam
ple. Furchermore, more chan one material needs co 
be considered (pocrery in this case) when identify
ing culcural traic. Moreover, if we are co consider 
a cultural manifescacion, we are co see ies craics, if 
noe in all archaeological contexts39, chen ac least in 
che majority of chem. Therefore, che archaeological 

16 Lirhic: quartz - which is predominant with a scabie per
centage throughout the sites of 'LV-SC'; flint - presene (also 
as source) more on rhe Upper Gorges; and silicate rocks -
presene (also as source} more on rhe Lower Gorges; Bone -
used for spears, arrowheads, hooks and also probably as flures; 
Anrler - a dominant item for 'LV-SC'; Boar rusks - appar
ently specific ro' LV-SC' (Srejovic 1969; 1972; Boroneanr 
1980; Srejovic and Babovic 1981, 1983; Boroneanr 2000). 
·
17 The use of bipolar technique for chipped stane tools; 
Microlirhic industries; Body position of rhe dead for buri
als, where rhe dominant one is exrended supine and with a 
specific one for 'LV-SC' which is the 'sitting position' - rhe 
dead were placed as if rhey were sitting in a la turque posirion; 
Food resources and dietary consumption, with a srrong reli
ance on rhe aquatic resources of the Danube river and also on 
terrestrial ones, specifically red deer (in correlarion with ant
ler} and with a special one represenred by dog consumprion 
(SrejoviC and Babovic 1981, 1983; Radovanovic I 996, 1999; 
Boroneanr 2000; Bonsall 2008; Radovanovic 2006). 
38 Presene in even lesser quantity rhan rhe pottery (see 
Anronovic 2006, 128-129; Mihailovic 2004, 62-67). 
39 Archaeologically, we have been dealing wirh damaged 
past human records. 

traits for whac chey underscand co be a 'Lepenski Vir 
cu/ture' of Mesolichic tradicion chat incorporaced 
some Neolichic traics should be alcogecher and 
undoubcedly in close relacion co one anocher. Thac 
is noe che case for 'LV - SC culcure'. Ic is (only) of 
Mesolichic cradicion. 

For che trapezoidal scruccures che chronological 
daces prove char chis type of archiceccure was in use 
a 'millennia' prior co che Early Neolichic phenom
enon reaching lron Gaces40

• Noe only were chey in 
use chen, as ic was previously staced, buc also che 
macerials and burials associaced wich chem were of 
Mesolithic cradition, chus demonscracing chat chis 
archiceccure was a local innovacion, a reaccion co 
a specific environment41

• Even chough che plascer 
cechnology has a wider context and was relaced co 
che Neolichic in Near Easc region, for che same 
cime frame as che one used for LV-SC scruccures, 
ic is a face chat che European Neolichic on che 
ocher hand, lacks chis cechnology (Nandris 1988). 
These faccs should annul previous42 claims chat 
chese types of archiceccure were of Early Neolichic 
cradicion. 

If one follows che discourse of O. Boric over 
cime, one can nocice char if one supposicion fails 
co suscain itself on che data, chen anocher is being 
proposed for che same idea i.e. chat the 'trapezoi
dal scructures' from che lron Gates were influenced 
by chose from 'Neolichic Anatolia'. The argument 
has noe been modified despice O. BoriC's43 over 
15 years of research on che subjecc, coupled wich 
more than 50 years since che discovery and che 
subsequent research of chese struccures in che lron 

40 See D. Boric discussion of rhe trapezoidal structures at 
Vlasac dated cca.7000 cal BC, versus rhe earliest strucrures 
ar Lepenski Vir chat were dated cca.6300/6200 cal BC (Boric 
2011, 170), and consider that only around 6000 cal BC com
plete Early Neolithic life sryle traits were recorded for lron 
Gates region (Bonsall 2008, 267-and next pages). 
11 Bonsall et al. 2002, suggesred chat rhe appearance of 
limestone plastered floors was a resuit of rhe '8200 BP evenr' 
(c. 200 cal BC). However, considering chat the firsr plastered 
floors appeared millcnnia prior, then we have to understand 
thar rhis rype of floor was creared as a reaction to rhe specific 
local conditions of the Iron Gates region. 
'

2 Relying on rhe firsr chronological data relared to rhcse 
structures, rhe respective authors made a case in trying to 
prove char since Early Neolirhic was close to lron Gates by 
6200 cal BC, ir meant that rhe rechnique was brought from 
rhe Near East. Afterwards the discourse focused on the pos
sibiliry char perhaps rhe Vlasac srrucrures, dared c.7000 cal. 
BC. might had been influenced from the same region even 
earlier (Boric 2002; 2005; 2008; 2011; Boric and Dimitrijevic 
2007). 
'·

1 His research contribured gready in providing necessary 
data for understanding rhe archaeological phenomena oflron 
Gates area. See all his works on rhis subject. 
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Gates area; the consequential data produced no 
evidence that the floor technology was imported. 
Nor do the arguments proposed by this researcher 
sustain this hypothesis. lt was suggested first that 
the floor technology reached the region as part of 
the 'Neolithic package' (Boric 1999; 2002); then, 
it was correlated with burials underneath the floors 
at Lepenski Vir (Boric 2004; 2008); now a third 
correlation is being proposed, with Cyclopeneritea 
(Boric 2008; 2011). The problem with all these 
scenarios is that they do nat correlate with each 
other, nor do they sustain the hypothesis on their 
own. The first scenario fails as the 'Neolithic pack
age' was later in the Iran Gates region than the 
technology for the floors. The correlation with 
burials underneath the floors at Lepenski Vir alsa 
fails as the practice was documented at other sites 
- Vlasac, Schela Cladovei - as being earlier than 
the 'arrival' of the Neolithic in the region. And, 
if one follows the researchers own arguments 
(2011, 170), the scenario with the Cyclopeneritea 
just does nat stand, because » The habitat of these 
marine gastropods is deltas of big rivers to the sea, and 
those found in the Danube Gorges might have come 
from the Black Sea and the Danube delta.«; meaning 
they are nat pan of a network related to 'Neolithic 
Anatolia' but rather of a network constructed on 
the Danube river. A network that 'LV-SC' was part 
of. 

lt is worth noting that Hajducka Vodenica 
was considered by B. Jovanovic an Iran Age 
site Qovanovic 1966; l 966a; 1968) and that 
D. Srejovic (excavator of Lepenski Vir and Vlasac 
sites) was the one who observed that at least for the 
first levei of habitation there were elements that 
belonged to the Late Epipaleolithic manifestations 
(Srejovic 1969, 16-17). A fact that B. Jovanovic 
was relucram to accept Qovanovic 1971, p. 37 note 
28) umil 2004 when he conceded chat it belonged 
to che 'Lepenski Vir culture', with che distinction 
chat he considered ic »a kind of 'jishing Neolithic'« 
Qovanovic 2004). The elements in question were 
rectangular hearths, two stane decorated boulders, 
ac least one Aoor made of pounded clay, tools made 
of bone, an cler and boar cusks, stane tools (anvils, 
hammers, axes and fishing weighcs) and burials. 

However, whac is more intriguing abouc 
Hajducka Vodenica is chat even chough Early 
Neolichic poccery was associaced wich some of che 
elements in quescion, following the finding oflron 
Age material, che auchor of che excavacions con
sidered che structures an Iran Age phenomenon. 
Perhaps because thac was che firsc site ouc of all 
chree (Hajducka Vodenica, Padina, Scubica) chat 
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B. Jovanovic excavaced or because his specialisacion 
was Bronze/Iron Age. Whacever che case may be, 
one cannot help noticing chat this researcher ini
tially considered the first site (chat he excavated for 
the Iran Gates dam project) Hajducka Vodenica as 
belonging to the Iran Age period on the grounds 
of finding material from chat period on che lower 
mast levei of the excavation; and thac the same 
researcher considered his second site as belonging 
to Early Neolichic on the ground of finding pottery 
from chat period in whac he believed to be closed 
archaeological complexes - which now, according 
to his own last publication on the subjecc, are far 
from it (see Jovanovic 2008, 303); and chat che 
same researcher, on basis of the findings from his 
second site (Padina) and nocicing the similarities, 
amibuced his third site - Scubica - to whac he 
believed was a local type of Early Neolichic. 

Ic is worth noting chat Iran Age archaeologi
cal remains were recorded at che majority of the 
sites that alsa exhibited 'LV - SC culcure' mani
festation. As, previously stated, they alsa had 
Early Neolichic remains. More precisely che sices 
presemed occupational layers and feacures daced 
to che Epipaleolichic/Mesolithic (i.e. 'LV-SC cul
cure'), Neolichic, Iran Age, Roman and Medieval 
cimes. 

The novelcies of 'LV-SC' archaeological mani
festations proved challenging to mast of che archae
ologiscs involved in che excavacions ac che cime. 
Afcer some consideration che majority of chem 
acknowledged thac it was a local Mesolithic phe
nomenon44. B. Jovanovic was the only researcher 
involved in the excavations of che remains of 'LV -
SC eul ture' that considered ic from the start ( 1968) 
as being a Neolichic phenomenon, and who main
tained his interprecacion all che way to his last pub
licacion on che subject (2008). However, che face 
chat che majority of the researchers involved wich 
che excavacions agreed on whac 'LV-SC culcure' 
was, in icself is nat conclusive, as ic happens more 
does noe mean better. Nevertheless, in chis case, 
B. Jovanovic gat his interpretations wrong45. And, 
as much as his follower D. Boric cried in che recent 
years to build the evidence to support B. Jovanovic 
incerpretation for rhis 'archaeological culcure', che 
daca46 just does noe support ic. Boch of them, in 
4' Discussions on rhe debares over chese inrriguing discover
ies can bc read in Radovanovic 1996, Rusu 201 O, Boronean\ 
2012. 
45 I am :i.ware of che colloquial cerm, bur since iris a human 
error, using academic rerminology would nor make up for ic, 
and as such ic is rhe mosc accurace word ro describe ic. 
46 To build up an undersranding scarr wich rhe synrhesis 
works of Radovanovic 1996, Boronean\ 2000, Bonsall 2008 



trying to understand the phenomenon, focused 
mainly on the sites from the gorges of the lron 
Gates region, and only on the ones from the right 
bank of the Danube, namely Padina, Lepenski Vir, 
Vlasac and Hajducka Vodenica. lt is clear that the 
sites chosen for debate were the ones excavated by 
B. Jovanovic (Padina, Hajducka Vodenica), versus 
the ones excavated by D. Srejovic (Lepenski Vir, 
Vlasac). However, the phenomenon was present 
on at least 17 sites (Rusu 201 O, 12) so far, a fact 
recognized by many other researchers, including 
the two in question, though in a sense it eluded 
them. For if they would have always considered 
the archaeological phenomenon in its wider con
text, perhaps their interpretations could have been 
more accurate. Or perhaps not, considering that, 
unfortunately, perception47 is whar governs us in 
understanding the past human experience, more 
than any other cognitive function. 

This 'LV-SC' is a complex phenomenon in all its 
forms of subsistence strategies, architecture, burial 
ritual, arc and tools. And as such it is more diverse 
in its architecture than just this form of trapezoidal 
ground plan scruccures. The one in question is a 
distinct trait, which was discussed here because its 
remains were discovered at Stubica. 

Through all its diversity of manifestation chis 
'culture' blends its forms in a way that makes it a 
whole. lt seems it is more correct to understand 
this particular phenomenon, or more precisely to 
work wich ic from che perspective of ies cultural 
manifestations as a whole, rather than fragment
ing it in to local units - ies sices. Sites that were 
discussed on che principie of their degree of resem
blance (Padina vs. Lepenski Vir), rather than their 
traits thac can be found in a lesser quantity in oth
ers, and thac make chem part of che same phenom
enon. Therefore, it is appropriate to approach those 
traits from a wider archaeological construct48

• 

Conclusion 
From the data that has been collected and pub

lished so far and discussed in this paper, one can 
understand that the 'trapezoidal structures' within 
the lron Gates region was a 'LV - SC' cultural 

and Boric 20 I I, and afccrwards follow each way they may 
lead you. 
47 Perception char is, for che mosc part, a mixcure of 'che 
first impression' over the discoverics wirh pasc expericnce of 
one researcher. Or some sort of personal impression chat one 
researcher macle ro another chat could be called 'ceaching' and 
'lcarning', rcgarding the same discoveries. 
4

" A 'culcure' in rhis casc part of a wider framework - Meso
lithic - chat finds ies lase srages of evolution contemporaneous 
wich the Neolichic beginnings in Europe. 

phenomenon seen as a local Mesolithic manifesta
tion and therefore the remains chat were recorded 
at Scubica belong to that phenomenon. 

The Scubica site preserved two cultural levels 
of habitation. One was that of 'LV - SC culture', 
which consisted of parcs of the 'trapezoidal struc
cures' such as ies stone walls, rectangular hearths 
and stone slab thresholds. The other was that of 
'Starcevo culture', which was represented by the 
ceramic portery. 

The fact remains that B. Jovanovic considered 
Scubica as part of the 'LV - SC culture' manifesta
tion. That has never been an issue, but rather what 
type of culture he considered it to be. Thus the 
object of this paper is to highlight that at Scubica 
two cultural levels of different distinctive type 
were recorded. Perhaps this paper will encourage 
the publication of the presumed field documenta
tion of the site and of the entire material49 retrieved 
from it. 

If all we have has already been published, 
then this paper will stand alone as a demonstra
tion that the remains of the stone structure which 
were discovered at Stubica belong to a 'Mesolithic 
community'. 
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